
Its was dark and warm, you cant see anything not even your hand in front of your face. Feeling 
the walls they drip in a warm liquid pooling around your waist, with your legs pushed close to 
your chest. You can recall the event of how you got here. As you sit motionless in the dark your 
breathing slow and calm you begin to think back. 
  
It was you and your twin sisters eighteen birthday, although you and your sister never got along 
and you had both agreed after you turned eighteen you two would never speak again. You 
never thought she would do something as strange as this. You were resting on your bed 
studying for a college exam, you could hear the loud rock music from the basement where your 
sibling was more than likely smoking pot or having sex, perhaps a mix of the two. 
 
You didn't hear her coming up the stairs, you didn't hear her pick the lock to your door and you 
weren't prepared for what happened next. She stood there completely naked, with a much 
larger bust and waist size then you clearly remembered, she had some chub around her belly. 
Clearly she had been eating well. Without saying a word she grabbed onto your legs and with 
force she pulled you closer. 
 
You attempted to protest but in one quick fluid movement she twisted you around and forced 
your legs into her mouth, reaching out she grabbed your hands and bound them with duct tape 
she had tapped to her inner thigh, she kept swallowing and pulling you in closer. Your legs were 
enveloped with a warm moist embrace. You could feel your feet reach her stomach as your 
thighs reached her maw, saliva dripped from her mouth onto the floor. Before you could protest 
she grabbed your shirt ripping it off exposing your bare chest and lifting you off of the bed.  
 
She took deep swallows as your midriff sunk deeper into your sibling. Your bound arms were 
lodged uncomfortably in her mouth, your elbow scraping against her teeth. With each powerful 
heave you were sucked down further and further. Her stomach began to swell as you watched 
your body fall into her. Your shoulders were being lapped at by her tounge tasting you as you 
fell inside. Soon her mouth clasped shut and with one last hearty swallow, you were sent down 
into an almost empty stomach. 
 
You were able to free your hands with the stomach acids. Pushing and prodding the walls as 
stomach acids seeped inside. Something touched your leg as it floated there. You couldn't see 
what it was but you could feel the hard plastic, you figured it was an ID connecting the dots, it 
was dad's ID, there were shreds of clothing and paper bills, with your feet you could feel coins. 
Your twin sister devoured your father as well as you. Along with the ID you could feel something 
underneath your ass, with some adjustment you pulled it out, it was elastic soaked in stomach 
juices. It was underwear. You figured it must have been your mother's panties. She had eaten 
and digested both of your parents and she looked to do the same to you. 
 
She didn't take off your pants just your shirt and you found out why. Her stomach walls were 
tight around you, you couldn't move as it began to contract, however you were incredibly 
aroused, maybe she had swallowed something to excite your sexual stimulation or you were a 
freak who was being digested alive and you were loving it. It didn't matter though as it was to 



constricting to masturbate. You sat there, warm, horny and with nothing to do. She really must 
have hated you, but you can't be mad, she just got to you first. 


